Purpose: Valid and reliable clinical indicators are regarded as the most important necessities to promote and measure clinical services. Therefore, the present study aims at systematic summarizing and reviewing clinical indicators, their types and codification processes.
Introduction
Nowadays, measuring health-therapeutic services function is one of the functional elements for quality promotion and is regarded as one of the ever-increasing expectancies of organizations offering health-therapeutic services [1] [2] [3] . In this regard, clinical indicators have been codified from several medical aspects and used to promote standards of health services [4] [5] [6] [7] . Clinical indicators are systems measuring clinical activities in medicine and other medicine-related areas [8] . The indicators usually demonstrate small amounts of measurements and may serve as a standard and guideline for promotion of services' quality offered to the patients as well as protective services [9] . Within recent years, codification, development, and report of clinical indicators have been accepted as a method to promote services' quality and widely enhance accountability in most countries [10, 11] . Indicators of Australia Health and Therapeutic Cares Standards Consultation Association are of the most important experiences of development and application of clinical indicators codified in 1993 to validate Australia hospitals. It was used to collect and codify 185 indicators from more than 500 health centers and hospitals [12, 13] . In 2000, national project was started to codify clinical indicators for six diseases in Denmark [14] . Aimed at improving health-care services quality, India took actions to codify clinical indicators for its second class cares, finally X resulted in codification of 21 indicators [15] . Clinical indicators have been widely used in health and therapeutic systems of most developed countries including America, England, Netherland, Taiwan, and other EU countries [16] [17] [18] . Introducing clinical governance in England and its development and execution in other countries, the subject of clinical indicators have been widely attracted attentions to evaluate clinical governance function [19] . In this regard, each country has tried to design and use indicators corresponding with its own conditions. Evidently, use of indicators and experiences of other countries will be helpful in meeting this goal. Therefore, summarization of the published indicators may be really helpful in this regard. Thus, the present study aims at summarizing published clinical indicators, their types and codification processes to be used in codification of local indicators of every country.
Methods
This systematic review study was conducted using keywords of "indicator" and "clinical" and their Persian equivalent from Medline, Google scholar, Pub Med, Science Direct and SID databases (Table 1) , Yahoo and Google motor searches (Table  2) , and the related websites (Table 3) in time period of 1985 to 2012 both in English and Persian languages. While searching the databases, implemented search strategies resulted in exclusion of more than 1000 cases. According to database searches, 2094 articles gathered. After collecting of materials and articles, they were initially arranged based on publication date. Then, subjects of articles and reports were evaluated and those with weak relation with objectives of this study were excluded. During the next stage, abstract and full texts of the remaining articles were studied. Inclusion criteria were: Referring to clinical indicators, type of indicators, codification processes of indicators and articles published in Persian and English. The exclusion criteria were: studies presented in seminars and conferences, studies that validate a clinical indicator, and letter to editor. After choosing the articles and reports, their references were studied and the qualified cases were selected. To completely cover the subject, finally, journals and other related references were manually searched. After exact evaluation of subjects, abstracts, and full texts of the organizational reports and articles, 2064 articles were excluded from the study and the study was finally conducted on 30 articles (Diagram 1). The required data was manually analyzed considering types and codification process of the indicators. Endnote X5 software was used for organizing, title and abstract reviewing, and also identifying duplicated studies. In Australia after decision of country's authorities to design and use clinical indicators during accreditation of hospitals in this country, a database in national level was designed and implemented to collect and identify validity, reliability and responsibility of these indicators and it was one of the reasons for success in use of clinical indicators in Australian hospitals in years after its implementation in a way that after only some years after implementation of this database, hospitals who were sending and monitoring their information about clinical indicators through this database showed significant growth [20] . So it seems that taking advantages of this experience of Australia could be so beneficial for countries that tend to design and use system of clinical indicators and it is very bold in countries with Middle and Low Income Country (MLIC) due to the weaknesses in their informational infrastructures.
In the study of Michel and colleagues [21] in Australia, 5 indicators of unexpected patient telephone calls, unplanned staff call-outs, unplanned return to hospital, medication administration errors, and patient refusal to consent to HIH care were provided to evaluate quality of hospital services for home care. According to the role and importance of home cares and increasing demand for these services in one hand and due to naïve role of home cares provided by hospitals in Iran and other countries with low and average income on the other hand, it seems that considering these indicators and trying to localize and improve indicators related and appropriate to home cares could have an effective role in developing and increasing the quality of home cares. 
X
The present study classifies indicators selection and codification process to three stages of collecting indicators, selecting indicators, and being assured of the indicators validity and reliability. Each of these three stages includes different measures and practices. The classification varies in different studies with special similarities and differences. According to Patrice Lindsay and colleagues [22] , the classification is of five stages which are almost similar to classification of the present study considering different measures for three stages of the study. There are same measures such as reviewing systematic texts, holding experts' panel, selecting indicators, and etc., for these two stages. The present study as well as the study conducted by Georgina Skews and colleagues [23] referred to holding focused group discussion, using Delphi technique, systematic review of texts, pilot studies, and completing the questionnaire as measures to select and codify the indicators. The study divides indicators selection and codification steps into three stages and 10 measures. Jan Mainz's study conducted at Aarhus University of Denmark introduced 2 stages of planning and codifying and six measures for the classification. According to Jan Mainz [14] , clinical indicators were divided into 6 categories and 15 types. In comparison with the present study, there are only four different indicators. Additionally, the classifications are very similar considering their content. Contrary to Jan Mainz's study, the present study provides definitions for the indicators. In their study in Clinical Governance Research Center of New South Wales University of Australia in 2009, Travagila & Debono [24] classified the indicators and obtained similar results. They classified the indicators in 13 groups and, similar to the present study, they provided a definition for each indicator. Contrary to this study, however, they did not offer any example for the indicators. Unavailability of some valid databases such as Embase and the related authentic journals is regarded as the main weak point of the present study.
Conclusion
Seven-pillar clinical governance model was initially designed and used in England. Clinical effectiveness is one of the main pillars of the model [25] . It seems necessary to evaluate clinical governance function of countries using indicators corresponding with their health system status as well as social, cultural, and economic conditions considering development of clinical governance application in different countries especially western Mediterranean ones. Evidently, all countries need indicators and experiences of successful countries to codify indicators corresponding with their own indicators. Therefore, it will be very helpful to access a reference to become familiar with experiences and indicators of other countries. It is of high importance in clinical effectiveness considering different conditions of diseases pattern, demographic properties, applied medical technologies, specialized fields and etc. 
